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HOW THE GREAT ROTIISCHILD WAS FOUNDEDFORTUNE

LEOPOLD LIOifEL DE ROTHSCHILD AT MANOR FARMI
OTHSCHHD Is a name with which

to conjure riches It has been
the talisman of wealth for
nearly a century It has

an influence In tile worlds anan-
clal seniors far greater than that of
political kings and potentates

Ir the Rothschild wished they could
cause tbe wreck of most of the fimtn
clal institutions IB the world Their
influence over wealth be figured
not by millions tat by billions of dot

JarsThe present bead if tile Rothschild
family IB Lord Rothschild who succeed-
ed his father Baroa Rothschild la l7t

The home of the Rothschilds fat la
England though they are represented
In all European capital

How the Rothschilds Started

The name Rothschild is takes from

the Howe of the Red Shield 1 the
Jewish section of Frankfort Germaay
About 17W there lived In Frankfort the
man who founded tho Rothschild for
tunes Mayer Aaftelm Rothschild was

destined by Ms fathnr to become a Jew-

ish rabbi but his strong muiaees pre
rllvitloK overcame religious teHdeaelefl
and he ontered the employment of a
firm known the Opponbclnw ef Han-

over finally becoming one of the mss
agers

By dint of the hardest kind of saving
he managed to accumulate about JSH

do this be denied blmeeU every per
sonal gnUJfteaUea living SB a style
which was tare than staple sad might
be termed almost miserly

In Business for Himself

He returned to Frankfort and went
Into business for xhinwelf becoming
money changer merchant and general
banker In those days the bitterness
against Ute Jews was intense hut de-

spite this Mayer Rothschild won tlte dis-

tinction of being knows everywhere as
the honest Jew
Ills first real step toward amBonlng UM

vast fortune whish be afterward made
was when he became llnaneial agent or
the landgrave of Heate This gave hiss
large sums of money to rannlpulate He
took such good advantage of his oppor
tunities that in 1SW he was enabled to
lend a large sum to the Danish govern-

ment Prom that time be began to be
recognised as a financial power

Hid Gold in a Cellar

When Napoleons soldiers besieged
Frankfort tho landgrave of Hsose fled
from the ally first however turning
over all bis geld and porsoaal wealth
house art treasures and splendid collec-
tion of tapestries to Ute care ef Mayer
Rothschild Rothschild burled the
In the cellar as well as such other ar-

ticles as be wished to keep
Napoleons soldiers tanked the hove

and took everything with them save the
money and art treasures which Rotk-
srblld bad burled The clever agent mad-
a vast deal of protest over tbe outrage
and whoa Ute soldiers left tbey thought
they bad cleaned out the landgrave
to whom they owed a grudge far emitt-
ing mercenaries against the army of
France
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CURRENT RRT NEWS AND OF THE WICK
HS UMMPtMl advantagos of UM-

i scholars of our i uMlc schools IH-

seeuriag elementary art training
a well as a knowledge ef the

crafts caR be better appreciated by a
comparison of the course of studies
ought in the school of Washington
with the studies taught tn similar grades
or other cities In Chicago at the re-

cent exhibition of arts and crafts many

of the articles exhibited are such a the
holars of our public schools have bees

carefully taught to produce This In-

struction has as yet been introduced In

but few of the Cblcapo public schools
and if the scholar shows aptitude In
wood working or in designing a course
in the Chicago Art Institute seems to be
the nearest opportunity for the oerelop
ment of lUll art tendencies In our public-
s hools elementary work in all lines of
art education is afforded to those who
wish to avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity and with the opening of the
Dew technical school the opportunities
have been enlarged so that our pupils

given greater tIMID those
or ear other city of tilt country

The departure of Frederick MacMon
sculptor and for Paris

r is a doubt about tile forthcoming ex-

hibition or paintings by this artist in
New York during early spring a
had beep This is the first
visit of Mr MacMonnliw to this country
In seventeen years although his mother
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When the soldiers left Rothschild dug
tip the gold and managed to get It to

where hie son took charge of
This was the real of the
Rothschild fortune

The landgrave of Heese was more than
willing that Mayer Rothschild should
have full use of his wealth as he had
done so much to win confidence

During the Kaponeeslc wars It was
necessary to send large sums of money
out of Baglaad for tbe payment of
troops the purchasing of supplies and
the management of Interest of the
shied armies Bookies this there were
not Inconsiderable aunts required for the
bribing of princes awl politicians

All regular banking institutions re-
fused to take these great risks but
Mayer Rothschild by wonderful

and great skill bandied the vast
SUMS without tees save only la very
rare Instances sad then only in small
amounts In eight yearn he bad made
from commissions alone about fSMO-
OM In his own name

Rothschilds Last Words
When Mayor Rothschild died In HtX-

be palled his sons crowed his bedafde
dad said

Keep the law of Moses remain united
to the end consult your mother before
beginning any great business Keep IH
Mind these three things and the world
will seen belong te you

The of Mayer RtkcbJM 1

vMotl Europe late different seeUoaa each
one totting control of a certain part
One went te Paris another to Vienna
a third to Naples another to Irankfert
and the te England

Nathan Mayer Rothschild who
founded the Baglmk house ef Roth
seMM belongs the credit af building up
the RotbachlM fortune from a com
imrntlvely smell SUM loft by Mayer
Rothschild
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XPLORER PEARY was in a
la November be-

ing treated for frost Mie and be
endeared himself to all the at-

tendants there by his kindly manner and
Ilk Interesting conversation

One afternoon a few days before his
departure the nurses cad servaats of
the hospital gathered In Mr PearjrTr
room sad be trots his chair
gave an Interesting little talk to them
upon the Eskimos la the course ef this
talk be sold

I once had tile privilege of attending-
an Bki o court of law The vourt was
held In K hut The Judge sat en a ratted
stool The parties to the Hit stood

before Mm The audience silent
and respectful leaned against the walls
Great simplicity and great decorum
marked the proceedings

It seemed that an old Eskimo bad lost
a sealed beg of sealskin containing
twentytwo walrus tusks lIe had of
fered a reward of six tusks for the begs
return But when a young Bkl e had
found it and brought It beck to hits he
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¬
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Is a resident of Brooklyn It Is expected
however that his plea to present tile
museum of the Brooklyn Institute of
Arta and Sciences with plaster models of
all hi statuary will be carried out and
the Institute contemplates the establish
meet of a room to bo de-

voted exclusively to examples of the art
of this popular sculptor

Following won upon the opening of
the sew building of the Metropolitan
Museum et Art comes a bequcet from
H R Bishop providing that M M or
more if necessary be set for the
construction sad equipment of a room In
the Metropolitan Museum of Art for Ute
exhibition ef the collection ef Jade and
ether stones presented to the museum
by Mr Bishop In April ISM

At the present time there seems to be
grave doubts that an exhibition of work
produced with oil crayons a process In-

vented and used by M RaflaelU will be
hold la New York this season It was

and announced tbat an exhibition-
of this class of work would soon

at the DurandRuel galleries In
New York but this is now denied by the
managers of the establishment

The collection of tile pallettes of dis-
tinguished painters seems to be a new
departure and opens up a fteld for ol-

ctor which has not been overoccti
An art collector of Paris numbers

In his collection pallettes formerly be
longing to Daubigny Corot Dotallle
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LORD ROTHSCHILD

Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton tolls an In
tereHtiac story of how Nathan Roth
schild got his start in England

Making Tars Profits
There was not room in Frankfort fov

ell the Rothschilds aM Nathan
dealt m English goods One great trader
came there who had the market all to
himself Semeaow I offended Mm Be
refused to show me his patterns This
was on Tuesday I resolved to go to

tfcoKga I could speak nothing
but German On Thursday started for
Manchester

I managed to make three prow or
goods such as the vain Manchester mer-

chant had refused to show hie there was
a profit on the raw material the dyeing
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STORIES TOLD OP PEOPLE YOU KNOX
had attempted to dodge tbe payment of
the reward Jqr ciaimiag In direct eea-

tradletfcm to Ms former assertto that
UHf bus Bad attained sot twenty two
but tweatyelgat tusks and six of then
had been purloined

TIM plaintiff In the suit was the
young sjsktnw demanding his reward-
It was clear that the oW Baklmo was a
miser and a cheat Public opinion was
altogether with the young fellow

TIM Judge from his elevated stool
settled ease aaely

bag IM said th old ass
esNUawM twssrty slight tasks r

It was waled r
It wet

It ante beck to you with UM

seal
It

eight tusks sad since this ono whisk
had not bees tempered with had only
twentytwo It la ckaw that the finder

a mistake In bringing It to you

tile
to

1

Then bee bad

made

rite

lt dld

r-

And
unbroken

did
settee your twenty

Gerome Donnat Rousseau Rosa Bon
hour and Pnvlnde Cbiiv aa s

Among the articles to be offered for
sale at the American Art Galleries In
New York during the coming month Is
a piano formerly owned by Henry G

and decorated by AlmaTa
dema This piano Is said to have cost Mr
Marquaml the sum of 50008

The loan exhibition now in progress-
at the Carnegie Institute
is without question the most
of the exhibition of the year In this
collection seventysix prominent artists
are with a total of 1W pic-
tures contributed by some of the lead

collectors of tile country Among
the contributors may be mentioned A J
Cussatt of Philadelphia Senator Wil-
liam A Clark Montana William L
Rlklns Philadelphia William H Fuller
New York Miss lobe M Gould New
York George A Hears New York
Joseph Jefferson Buzzards Bay Maw
Jolts O Johnson Philadelphia R Hall
Mccormick Chicago Emerson Mc
Mlllin New York Mrs Henry C Pot-
ter New York Samuel Untermybr New
York and B Harass Warren of

In audition to this list of out
oftown contributors the list of pn

for the exhibition includes twen
tytwo contributors from Mttsburg sad
from an examination of tin pictures ex-
hibited It is easily that Plttaburg
contains a worthy w Uettion of master-
pieces which have been collected by the
Wealthy residents of this smoky city
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and the manufacturlag fa a short time
my 9100M became 3M M My sue
eons turned on one maxim which I held
ever before me 1 can do what soother
man can do That was my motto

When Nathan Ketkachilds father
to England the OMOayhe had saved for
the landxrave ef Resee the son fooad
himself In control of SOOeeoo He came
to London and having faith In England-
In her war against Napoleon began buy-
ing up British securities In five yeses
as h afterward said be had multiplied-
his Original osaiUlby 2500

Ptf n Post
Nath sj BMhscUM began stock np eil-

ation ie showed wonderful enterprise
by staUsbinc between tbe Continent

cant

Fiat
j

¬

alL Thsrofore I take It from you sad
give It to him until such time
as the risjhttal owar shall appear to
culm it

ATIO BKLA8CO rarely takes a
vncation When he does he likes
to trap aooufthe country with
ft gun on his arm He bangs

at everything but brings down
There are indeed few wow

shots MY Belasco last fall tried for
several days rabbit shooting In Ponnsyl
VMS would set out early IB the
ntonslac he would return late at night
h wonM traverse many miles of rough
ewsntry and he would fire many cart
tills Bt he killed M rabbits

tin the farm tad who guided him Mr

Ucsttarljr tad shot
Henry I suppose J am the word

you ever went
Oh no sir said the boy 1 have

worse snots always mln M
cleanly

It clear that not your at
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The exhibition Is a notable one in Itscollection of the examples of o many
prominent artists Here are exhibitedworks of Corot Millet Mlllais Constable Reynolds Gaiasborougn Alma
Tndoma Gerome
Rubens Van Dyck Rembrandt Rous
wan Troyon Turner Whistler Bon
hour Hogarth Munkncsy and a host of
other names prominent as artists and
whose pictures are familiar everywhere

the work of prominent artists appreci-
ated

The exhibition furnishes a strong illus-
tration of the desire of collectors t-

his reputation has been securely estab-
lished Thep every product of his brush
is sought for by the collector
who has price of a picture at his
command The earlier and discarded
pictures of the now popular artist sud-
denly assume an unthougbt of Impor
tance and an Incredible market slue
and so It happens as In the of Mil-
let even tile Held sketches of the artist
are gladly acquired and given
places In the homes of collectors who

tbat to own even a sketch from the
hand of the painter of the Angelas
confers a rare distinction sad complete
ness upon any collection

And for this reason one is apt to find
in an exhibition of this character many
pictures from the studios of famous
painters which give us a nearer insight
Into the earlier lives of these patient
hopeful men Days when collectors
frowned upon their efforts days when

la places where art loved

the work of a men when once
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kOTHSCHILDS
ittltrc11f Or T

Art Treasures and Rich Tapestries Buried
in a Cellar Were Saved From Napoleons
Raiders and Thus the Nucleus of the Millions-
of a Latterday Cordova Was Kept Intact
Hisfory of the Wealth of Rothschild House
Includes a Record of Almost Miserly Hoarding

Cash

a

THIS HON LIONEL WALTER ROTHSCHILD DRIVING HIS TEAM OF ZEBRAS

their pictures were rejected at the an-
nual salons or hung tn unworthy place
days when even the necessaries of life
were luxuries when all the world seam-
ed unfriendly and the question of the
unity of their choice lij making art
their life work seemed to stand by the

el and blend Itself with each stroke
of the brush on the canvas Truly art
is long but some success to in store
for the man who holds fast to his ideals
and who follows them to the end

In this collection is example of
the work of Rubens a head catalogued
as St ndrew Tilts painting fe as
strung and vigorous ns any of tile many
paintings this celebrated artist now
in the Louvre It 14 the ute story of a
mar whose years have terra record In
his fare of trust and confidence which
has come through trials y face that has
sees Joy and sorrow and the latter has
been the more constant companion But
through all this trial the strong faith
of the man seems tQ triumph and
the hope of victory baa softened the
li s and Tightened the eye Ute has
beers a battle but cot a defeat

are in this exhibition two pic j

tares by Rembrandt both painted with
power and yet differently The pic-
ture of Rembrandts wife Saakla differstrot his other picture Tbe

ntant as it Is possible to 1m
In The Accountant he has

given us the portrait of a man well
trained in the school of life and who
has become and watchful by

with crafty Wen This picture
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ad England the first pigeon messenger
i service TMu was before the telegraph
I came into as and by his pigooo post
Rothschild wns able to obtain
la advance of his competitors This
save him a slapendous advantage sad
enabled him to control the channels of
information

At tile battle of Waterloo the fortunes-
of the Kodhschilds hung in the balance
Had lost the nyn of money

hnr been rained as they had
staked nil their millions on the success
of the Brtttsfc The story goes that Xa-

than Rothschild was on the battlefield
watching tk outcome tbat after the

l battle be hstttened back to London and-
having tile news created a panic by
stotiac tbnt England had lost

He bought Bnglish securities for a
song then in a day or so when
official of English victory arrived
made millions on the upward rise But
this story has no confirmation Roth
schilds Rowan came from Brus-
sels to England Immediately after the
battle and was the first to give infor-

mation of victory te the English pre-

mier who made it public
Personal Characteristics

A peculiar personal characteristic of
Nathan Botbscbild was his faculty of
deciding momentous questions oil
band He was famous then for his
brief Judgment even as is J P Morgan
with his yes or no today In fact
there are many similarities between the

of Morgan and those of the
founder cf the millions
Both were secretive unostenta-
tious had wonderful organising ca-

pacity
When the Bank of England refused to

discount Rothschilds bills tbe financier
so completely blocked the badness of
the hank that bad to accept his
terms And yet when the bank itself
was about to fail Rothschild saved it
with his am bonds
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shows the true Rembrandt method o
portrait lighting and the deft Interpre-
tation of shadow so that it conveys its
meaning with the same directness as tile
strongest light It is a masterful treat-
ment of a strong character
broadly and electively

There are also shown eight examples
of the work of Corot evidently h ID-

ing tn his earlier period Much of this
work is lacking the broad and suggestive
methods of his later work bat is so clev-
erly done and shows such a desire to do
sincere work that It does not tall in

Of the work of Millet one picture Re-
turning Home stands out with strong
emphasis In this picture the artisl has
used the models from which his
Anglus was painted but they are

from the days labor While the
work is in Millets best method It lacks
the simplicity of the Angelus end Is
valuable more as a companion piece to
that famous composition than as a

production
The portraiJ cf Andrew Carnegie by

John W Alexander seemed lacking in
that portrayal of the personality of the

one should expect la a suc-
cessful portrait It must seem to all
that this example of Alexander work
suffers greatly by comparison with the
work w M Chase The Infanta
and the Mother sad Child by lintel
f und in thH same exhibition The work
of Brw h rftaiw srd Israels to
have been produced for the purpose of
cratiug works of art to meet the ideals
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For many years Nathan Rothschild
lived very near his place of business m
New Court London close to the Bans
of ategtead whore tbe Rothschild bank-
ing house now stands In middle life
Rothschild moved to Stamford Hill ard
thence to Piccadilly the English
Avenue

Though Rotbschild was very secretive
there were many stockholders and
others who were constantly trying iu
get valuable tips from him Only
once was Nathan Rothschild omret ly

taken in A broker named Lu 3
lived near Rothschild at Stamford Hill
pne night he saw Rothschild drive off
to his office hurriedly Lucas followed
the banker forted his way into bin of

and fell on the floor in a shum
faint

Rothschild Duped but Once

Rothschild railed the housekeeper
sod the broker was attended to la-

Rothschilds office As the man was
supposed to unconscious and as the
business was very pressing Rothschild
went on with his meeting Shortly after
Rothschild and his partners had left the
building Lucas went bom on the pre-
text of reeling better The next morn

early be bought up tbe stocks which
he had heard Rothschild say he intend
purchasing Rothschild had to buy them
from Lucas the latter making a large
sum of money Rothschild saw through
tbe trick and subsequently drove Lucas
out of business

Nathan Rothschild died in ISM
was succeeded by his eldest son Baron
Lionel Rothschild who died in 187

Lionel was succeeded by his eldest son
who became a peer In 185

reseat Read cf the House

Lord the head of-

UM bouse personally supervises all it
business affairs while his eldest son the
Hon Lionel Walter Rothschild is bis
chief aide Lord Rothschilds two
brothers Alfred and Leopold take are
active interest in all the affairs of the
great concern

The Rothschilds have intennarri 4
among some o most influential fami-
lies in Europe They are connocted with
tbe Roseberys Flowers and others

The Rothschilds have taken up
borne in the county of Bucks controll-
ing practically all the land in tbe dis-

trict The be MMiii r iicuce uf Lord
Rothschild one of most magnifi-

cent in Europe is at Tring Park M
Manor Farm Cubllagton Leopold Roth
schild has splendid estates whore there
are some of the most famous horses
packs of hounds in Europe lion Lionel
Rothschilds principal delight Is driving
a team of zebras which he has train I
in a marvelous manner

The personal habits of the Rothsrhii 3

are those of simple wcoit7 English-

men Their pastimes are driving goU-

iug sad outdoor sports None of
Rothschilds has ever cared for
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of the painter The work of ltxandr
seems to have been made for th purpc
nf pleasing the person whose portrait
painted

Of the two pictures by Whistler it
does not seem prudent to form y-

cpiaioa His Th FalUnx Roy bet
in Black and Gold will proba1

appeal to the layman as the hotter jv
ture la this work Mr Whistler
pictured a mass of trees lisht a to soirs
extent from the sparks of a faHin r-

et The visitor seems to stand at t

edge of a va where a isplay f
reworks i in progress Through ievista of trees one sees the cemer or t

Rumination while some of the lari r
rockets have il ominated toe Uicmasses so that some suggestion o ii

outline of the tree tops is s er In In-

Noeture ono easily imarinon one of
the pictures which ro the i

yore criticism of Ruskin and laid the
foundation of that famou suit for lauages Tin1 seems to cantina
simply u mfn of gray color Sky and
foregrou nl ire in the ame k y
the distant darker This is th
whole plcTif in the th r
Is no tea i or detail In the
sky there are DO high lights or sugges-
tion of cloud forms and in that por-
tion of the canvas which represents
distance there is the fainted ugpf Mon
of a bnckKroucd trrrs whirr melt into
the sky and foecroimd in li a manner
that you f rf rcrtin rer it is

f i exon
takes posession of you
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